GLOSSARY

Abbeita : Council of elders of Idu-Mishmi.
Buliang : Village Council of Apatani tribe and also the member of the Buliang is called as Buliang.
Bungreng Bungte or Buri or Ayenbo : Arbiters.
Doni-Polo : Doni means the Sun and the Polo means the Moon.
Gachhams : Treasurer of the Nimiyang.
Gam or Gaon Burah : Village Elder.
Ganging : Place of worship of Adi tribe.
Gindungs : Intermediaries.
Kargu – Gumchi : Place of worship of Galo tribe.
Keba Abo : Village elders.
Longsome Kapphok : Place of worship of Nocte tribe.
Lowangdong : Chief of Nocte Society.
Lowang : Village Chief.
Lunwang or Ngowa : Village Headman.
Meder Nelo : Place of worship of Apatani tribe.
Nuggu : Great man/leader of Melley.
Nyedar Namlo : Place of worship of Nyishi tribe.
Nyezino : Place of worship of Aka tribe.
Raize : General public.
Rangfrah : The God of Tangsa people.
Rangwan – Tong : Place of worship of Wancho tribe.
Rinpoche : Buddhist Priest.
Thamasat : Holybook of the Khampti tribe.
Thik Akhao : Village Head of Jung or Jumba.
Thopobokhaw : Head of Nimiyang.
Tsa-Tangdai or Tsoble : Local Headman or next to Tsorgen in village leadership.
Tsorgen : Village Chief.
Wangham : Village Chief of Waneho.
Zongmi : Assistant to Thopobokhaw of Nimiyang.